Upper School San Jose Campus Dress Code Policy effective
for the 2022-23 School year:
BOTTOMS: Dress pants: with belt if have belt loops; dress skirts a hem no higher than
mid-thigh
TOPS: Dress tops: short-sleeved or long-sleeved button-up Oxford-style shirts, shortsleeved or long-sleeved dress blouses. All shirts with a collar must be tucked in.
SHOES: Athletic shoes, dress shoes, boat shoes, sandals with a back strap, rain boots
and dress boots.
OUTERWEAR: Sweatshirts, sweaters, jackets or coats that are plain or have a Bolles,
college, university or sports team logo. Outerwear must be worn with a regulation dress
shirt underneath.
HAIR: Hair should be neat, well-kept and out of the eyes at all times.
What may not be worn:
•
•
•
•
•
•

shorts, yoga pants, cargo pants, leggings, athletic clothing and jeans
Hawaiian-style shirts
backless shoes, slippers or flip-flops
hats, caps or visors worn inside during the school day, unless with permission for
religious reasons
clothing with holes or frayed edges
radical hair colors or styles

Facial piercings, tattoos that are lewd, offensive or are a representation of illegal activity
must be covered or otherwise not visible.
Facial hair is not allowed, unless with permission for religious or medical reasons.
FRIDAY DRESS: On Fridays, for tops, students follow the regular dress code or they
can wear a Bolles collared shirt, worn with dress code bottoms - dress pants: with belt if
have belt loops; dress skirts a hem no higher than mid-thigh
DESIGNATED SPIRIT DAY DRESS: On Spirit Days, for tops, students follow the
regular dress code or they can wear a Bolles collared shirt or Bolles t-shirt, worn with
dress code bottoms – dress pants: with belt if have belt loops; jeans with no rips, tears
or holes; dress skirts with a hem no higher than mid-thigh.

